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ANNELID HUNTING IN NOTTS. 

TrJIRD PAPER. 

REv. HILDEHIC l!'RIEND, F.R.M.S. 

During another year my investigations into the Anneli,1 
fauna of this count.y have been continued with a good denl 
of vigour, ~,he possibility of doing effoc:tive work being rendered 
all the easier by the splendirl help whid1 I have received from 
l\ir. H. Hillman, of Nottingham, who has proved himself to 
be one of the most expert collectors it ha.s ever been my good 
fortune to know. The folkrwing pages will show how gre:,t is 
the debt we owe to him for new additions and ne·w localities. 
I have pers01~ally visited a few new districts since my last 
report ·was wntten, but unfortunately, just when I could have 
given special attention to the subject I was ca,]]ed on to change 
my abode, and no,v I am too far removed to be able to make 
visit,s to N otts. for the purpose of collecting mnterial. I 
hope shortly, however, to be a.ble to resume my studic,s in this 
interesting field, when, with the help uf Mr. Hillman and other 
v~lunteer~, i~ may l:e possible to fill some of the gaps whid1 
still remam m our hsts. Everv vear ma.kes it more difficult 
t? add new species, _and it is th;refore occa,sion for congratula
t10n that our third hst contains so rna,ny new records. 

As a. result of the new knowledge acq ui1wl since these 
reports were commenced it is necessary to make one or two 
emen_dations in. onr former lists ; but as a whole they still 
remam as a reliable recmd of work done and species kuown 
up to the time of their publication. I fear that the dis a cl van
tag_es under which I labour, in having to draw up this report 
wh1Ie my library is stiII in chaos, will make it impossible for 
me to ensure the lucidity arnl accuracy which I should desire, 
and I ma,y bo unable at times to secure exact. chronologica.1 
sequence for my records : but it is hoped that the revised list 
at the end will give a fairly accurate idea of the position we 
have now attained. Reference should be made to the twu 
reports already printed in order that the continuitv may 1J2 

discovered. " 
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January 7th, 1913.-Re-examined the material collected 
at Burton Joyce, and found one speci;=o-en of Henlea parva, 
one of Fridericici polyohaeta, two of F. mwhaelsewi and seven of 
E'. b-11lbosa. The colour of the I-Ienleas, which led me last 
yea,r to mistake them at first for Marioninas, was clue to the 
beech leaves upon which they had been feeding. F. bisetosa 
was fouud in the \Voodboro' materia.l. 

February, 1913.-RBcoived from Prof. Carr and the Rev. 
A. Thornley, M.A., a small consignment of Annelids collected 
at Lumbley Dumble which conta.ined Enehytraeus pellucidus, 
E. lnwhholzi, Lninbrioi1.s rnbetlns ancl A porrectodca chlorotiaa. 
Though it is frequently cold a.ncl clreary during this time of 
the year, many Enchytrn.eids may often be found b,Y n~nning 
water. or in hunms m sheltered places, so that this kmcl of 
work ;s possilJle fl,11 the year round. 

During this month I re-examined sonie of th~, material 
collected la,st year at Burton Joyce, and by the side of the 
canal in Nottingham. Three different forms of Henlea 
occurred in the gleanings from the latter site, but so per
plexing a,re the Henleas as well as the Fridericias that I found 
it difficult to determine the species. My notes a.x-e as fo11ows : 

February 12th, 1913. " Re-examined material from 
canal side, and confirmed Henlea d,icksoni, H. rhaehca t1ncl H. 
larnpas. Are the two former one and the same ? '' H. 
lmnpas has proved to be even more problematic. 

A furth8r species of 1\ifarionirrn was also found at this 
time among the Burton Joyce specimens. It closely resE;mbled 
Henlea mariona at first, but had red blood, and differed from 
all the species recorded by Michaelsen. Reference will be 
made to it under its proper heading hereafter. 

April 2111:I, 1913. Having a few hours' leisure I cycled 
to Hathorn that I might work an entirely new district, and 
spent the afternoon explori~g the banks_ o~ the Soar in ~he 
nei&:hbourhood of Zouch J',,hlls. In the soil under the high 
wo;;den pathway used in times of flood I found Helodrilns 
ocu.la.tiis Hoff. in good numbers. Thus its indigenous character 
is fully established. Here also were large quantities of Allums, 
or the small sr1ua.re-tailecl worm, together with the green 
worm (A. chlorotica) and the young of A. caliginosa, a, name 
which covers t-wo forms. rI'he other representatives of the 
Lumbricidae wero L. rubellus Hoffrn., E-isenia m1.icosa (= rosea), 
the young of which are with difficulty distinguished from 
Heloclrilns ; Octolasiwrn gracile whieh is gregarious on the 
East Coa.st, but thins out towards the West; and L. eastaneus. 
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~here were many Encl:ytrn.cids, including Fridcrici.a mic/1.cwlseii.i. 
l • revcrsa, P'· helMt,ica, Enchytrucns buchho/.zi,, E. min·im118 . 

H~nlea rhactica an'.l Bur;hholna faJla:c, ,ill adult. Strnnge to 8 ,1,/ 

n01the .. r here not m anv other localitv ,·11 tl1° ba 1: ·, · f tl" ' S i·l·· ·· . , ,. cnu,o 1e 
oc1r c ic_ I come acro_ss any Tubificiclarc1. In a Jidd close by a 

h?HP uf roacl scrapings was found, similar to that ,vhi~h 
y1.el,d~d snch '.splewlHl n"sults at l~ollcston on n previou3 

occ,1~1011. IT em A. long,1, .-'.i. ahlorotica_. L. r11uellus am] other 
s1Joe1es ,n:re found,_ nnd lt fow Euchytrn,eids : but much better 
re~lLlts w~re ~bt.amed among the cl1c1caying tsti.clrn in the 
ne1gh~ionnng cht:Jl. Jt lS very eYiclent, that the Encltvtraeicls 
e:s~em~ll!, nn:l 1:1 t~us Fm1:ily . the gen :is Fridericia · in par'
trnula~, _~ende1 effective service 1u breakmg dcvwn de;,.d wood. 
~Im~g ~1th .Allums ~rnd A. chlo1'1:,hea I_fonnd in the ditch snch 
s.pomes <1S Chcrniaed1'ilus chlorophilus Fnencl Fridcricia helr ,fi 
BrotscI-e F . l l . B 1 , ,f,.,ca 
. _·. ' 1 r, . ni,ic ia.e sen·i ,r., i', biudosa. Lev., F. pol11chaetlt 
~I-, an,d_Er~chyt~·cu;11.s bu?hholzi~ vvhich is at onct~ distinguished 
horn Ch,1,mc'Ledrilus bv rts sahvarv o-lands "nd tli ., f . l , l . . · .; .; o · .• w e presence 
o ~n,~ t,uoe vairs, of seJJta.l glands. Also E. mini mus Br., and 
Henlw, ihaetwa br .. The m·1t,,.,r1·1I "'"1" l·ept f' • , t· d , , · · ' ,• ' "' '" ' or su111e ·1nw 
an . r~·e_x~~uned 111 May and .J:u~1e, ,rhen the· foregoing records 
1: Cl e co_nii_nned and a fow aclcht10ns, such as Fridericia ro.tzel,i 
F. perrien, P. gallni and Hwnleci b·isetosri, were ma.de to the list: 

_ At .z'.ol~ch ~Iills t.he Soar often overflo,vs into the fi l l 
c:1,s.t~ng_ up m the m1t~m11 and winter dea,d vegetable 1rrn~t~~,'. 
'' ~ 1,d1 111 d~rn conrse finds work for an a.rmy o£ sca,vcngern. 
Hue Dend1 obaena mamrnal•1,s, Allurus, and other ,vorms were 
!ound, as well as many spef:ies of Enchytrneids. Cfhe followmg :v~re noteworth}~· _Enclr!jtrae,'.s buchholzi was perlrnps tJ18 

dum111c1,n,t form ; . l1 rulerieia i1_iiclwelseni the largcf!t, with 
F. bidbo.,n and Henle.a rhcwtwa, for surJ11nrters ·'n th · . f . £ II 1 . " · · · ~-i. o , 8r onn 
o . en ea occurred here, whrch, thoucrh difforinu in · 
Inrticulu f H · 0 o sonie t c ' ·s . rom . • r;unosa, must for the present be referred 

0 t~at species. It will be seen that a score oi- more of different 
sFec_i~s ·were collect~d.' though they represented only two 
f:1m1l~es'. the Lumbnc1dae. and the Enchytrneidae. As the 
L1tte1 a1~ s~ort ]wed, and give place from time to time to other 
spec:es, 1~ rs not unreason.able ~o suppose that forty to fift, 
s~ecies ,rnuld .be found _m this locality if the work wer~ 
p10secuted durmg an entire vear instead of beir1cr 1· ·t l t one day. . « o 1m1 ec o 

b t:i1~~1ly I found some .rotten trunks of pollarded willows ! e side of the canal bndge, and here some excellent work 
''/s done. Th~ cleca,ymg wood yielded very fim; specimens 
o Allurus, an immature Allolobophora anc( some specimens 
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of D .. s;ibriibi.cu;,ida, but no true tree worms. There were, 
however, several Enchytraeids here, '1.S in all the ot.her 
localities, and among these mention may be macle of Henlea 
rhaetiw whose intestine was full of broken, undigested portions 
of woody fibre ; ani'l a mrw species of Fridericia, which, on 
account of its habitat_. I have narned Fr. arborea. I found 
the same species in the ditch to ,vhich reference is made 
above, and discovered on turning up my notes that it, had 
likewise been found near Overseal in Derbyshire three 
months before. One species, I find, is marked Fridericiu 
striata '? This group is exceedingly perplexing, and I am 
devoting such brief leisme as I can command to the solution 
of some of the problems which their study suggests, 

A!)rii 16th, 1913. The Rev. A. "rl10rnley sent rue a 
small collection nude by j)fr. IIillnrnn in his garden at 1Voocl
borongh R.08,d, Nottingham, and so introdnced me to a most 
valnable helper. Most of the specimens ,vere immature, and 
are given in my notes as Dendrobaena subriib·icnnda ?, .Nlarion
ina sp., Enchytraens sp., and Frideric"iu, 11aldensis nearly 
mature. '11he material waR set aside for further study and 
fuller data as to the conditions under which they were found. 
Furthor consignments followed from this and other localities. 

April 21st, HH3. Mr. Hillman ,vrot.e-'' Mr. Thornley 
has already sent you a pa,cket of worms from my garden, ancl 
he tellH me yo11 hnve found them interesting. l am now Rend
ing you the contents of about H, trowel full of soil taken from 
the base of a sycamore tree in the same grirden. The tree is 
in a, corner where the sun can never shine, :1,ncl clofie to a brick 
wall partly covered with ivy. The soil is rather heavy clay, 
friable enough when half dry, but retentive of moisture. 
Nearly all the specimens were within an inch of the surface. 
as I found very littlE, at a greater depth than that.'· Such 
data are invaluable, and on receipt of the letter with con
signnrnnt I instantly perceived how usdnl an auxiliary had 
been introduced to me. 

The list is a.s follows :-Allolobophora longa, A. caliginosa 
and .1!. aholorotioa. Lmnbriaus wstanens and Dendrobaena 
silbrnbicimda; Fridericia midwelseni two specimens, two 
specimens of a Friclericia belonging to the bisetose group, 
seven belonging to the bulbosa group, Hnd throe specimens of 
Biwhholzia append.imdata, varying in certain part.icuhrs from 
the type. A total of nine species ; five Lumbriciclae and four 
Enchytrneidae. 

April 24U1, 1913, 
(wrote Mr. Hillman), the 

I am sencling another collection 
genesis of which needs explaining. 
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I bought at a, stall in the market rt box of sweet ptJa pbnts. 
In planting them ont I noticed a vvhite worm as I fractured 
the soil, and on looking closer found it ,vas teeming with them. 
I therefore kept what was not needed. and looked it over. 
. I assume the gardener ha.cl used soft water, and he had 
certainly kept the box in a very wet state, for the surface was 
nrntted with algae. I do not know ,vhE1re he lrniled from, 
but of course prnet.ically a.JI the flower and plant sta,lls in the 
market are from the immediate neighbourhood, many in the 
City itself. Any,va.y, had I planted them in my g,uden, and 
afterwards found them vou ,:vould have taken tlrnm as Not
tingham records. Quit·e possibly some of those I have 
already sent had got into the garden in the same ,vay, ttnd 
become establislrnd there. '' After I had reported on the 
cullection ]',fr. Hillman saw the gardener, who stated that the 
soil in which the peas 'Were grown was a.11 from Mapperley, 
and that the water used ,vas not from a pond or stream, but 
rain 1va.ter. So interesting was this consignment thrLt I was 
led to write fL special article on the subject whieh appeared 
in the '' Retford Times,'' of J\fay :3nd, 1913. 'I'he interest 
for our n,aclers will, I think, justify the reprinting of my pa,per. 

LUMINOUS AND OTHER ANNIEUDS. 

A correspondent (Mr. Hillman, of Nottingham) recently 
sent me a small box eonta,ining some annelids which he took 
from the soil in which sweet peas had beE!n grown by a neigh
bouring nurseryma,n. Although the soil would not weigh 
more than half an ounce, a,nd was easily packed in a sma,11 
match box, I found in it no fewer tlrnn 50 different specimens 
of annelids, belonging to 10 different species, a,nrl six different 
genera. This shows how numerous, varied, and important 
this group of animals is. And yet hcnv little they m·e studied, 
and what ignorance prevails respecting them. One or two 
of the species a.re doubtless very injurious to growing plants. 
most are beneficial, some have never befon, been found in 
England, and one is of specia.l internst because it has slippljcl in 
from some foreign land, and is prolrnbly luminous. Here, 
then is an interesting study. 

That some oli,gochaets are luminous has long been knrnvn 
to students of this branch of science, and lnm1nositv is not 
restricted to one genus or family. l'viany years ago a 1;1minons 
worm was reported to have been found in Ireland, but no 
one has been able of recent years to confinn the discovery. 
A similar report cltme also from Liverpool, but this again has 
never been confirmed. Everything goes to prove that in 
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these cases either (1) the luminous creature was not an annelid, 
or (2) if a true mrnolid, was introd,u?ed. from ab~·oad, and 
perished. Th8,t we have a number of foreign annelids arnon_g 
u,, is now a matter of common knowledge. In all our bota,m
ca.l gardens such forms. occur, m1d in certa,in caS&s they have 
bec:ome so acclimatised in our hot-houses ,,nd greenhouses 
that they live and propagate just as native speci~s do. 
]'nrther, in the museum at vVorcester some small a,nnehds a,re 
preserved which were found some years ago in the city, and 
were cliscoverecl by their luminosity. 

Ma,ny ye,ws ago one of these creati:res was de_se~·ibed as 
1Wicroscole,r phosphorens, and it was specrmens of thrn mteres~
ing littfo creature, or a very near ally, that reached me on Apnl 
25.th from Nottingham. The adult is a.bout two inches long, 
has about 50 segrtients, and a girdle which extends over the 
13th to tl1e 17th. No British species has the girdle in such a 
forward position as that, neither has the genus Microscolex 
ever been reg;\rded as a native of this coun~ry. Recent 
n'.searches sho-w the vahrn an[l importance of trymg to deter
mine what animals and pfants are really indigenous, a,s the 
study throws a flood of light on problems of great importance 
in tlrn realms of natural science. The ma,tter of moment 
now is to trv and discover whether the nurserymen have ever 
noticed phosphorescence. 

Alon_g with this foreign annelid was another which has 
up to Ute present been found ?nly _in Ireland, on which 
a,c,c:ount it was named Henlea hibernica by Southern, who 
discovered it. That it is a native of England is probably 
not to be doubted, although it is true that Ireland has several 
species which ha,;e not yet been f:rnn~l in England. :Many 
yea,rs ft"O I discovered a new specrns m Ireland (L11.mbricus 
JJa.yillos.~s Friend), which has .been s:rnght for in En.gland 
clurinu ~O vears in vain, though 1t has smce been found m the 
Alps ;,ncl the Pyrenees. J\!Ioreover, during. ~, ree_en t visit _to 
Ireland I discovered two or three other species ,vh1ch are q mte 
unknown here. thon.gh one of them has been found in Nonvay. 
These M8 curious fa·c.ts, a,nd sta,rt l1 variety of problems which 
it will take a, long time to solve. Now that the Irish species 
of Henlea has been discovered there is little doubt but that 
it will soon be met with again in other localities. 

I lrnve said that some of the amrnlids sm1t to me by Mr. 
Hillman are donbt}egs injurious to growing plants. This 
subject has occupied my attention for many y~ars, a~d as the 
Government has just voted me a grant to mvestigate . the 
problems of economics and bionomics, I am extremely anx10us 
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to press on my researches in this direction. Since I described 
the little aster worm which was years ago found destroymg 
our flowers and garden crops, rnrmy things have, come to light. 
I was visiting Blenheim I'alnc,e Gf\ruens tlrn othor day, and 
found that this tiny worm had, wronght much lrnvoc amrmg 
carnations. Sometimes it gets into tb0 kitchen garden and 
preys upon celery and other y;iJuable crops. Nm,r it is fonnd 
in earth in whieh sweet peaR a,re growing, mid nuh,:,R care 1s 
taken this favourite bloom ,vill fall a prey to the insidious fol,. 

In view of these importrmt facts I should like to repeat 
the request ma.de by me more than once in these columns, 
that gardeners and nature-lovers would sencl me specimens 
of the worms, groat and small, which tlrny meet with dming 
their work in the garden or as they are engaged in other 
observa.tions. In such gardens as the Dukeries boast-
·vv elbeck, Clumber, and the rest~then, must be many species 
which have as yet been little studied, :1,11el probably some 
which would be new to science. They should be se11t iu tin 
boxes. with moss to keep thmn frorn, 'being injured, and the 
sender would be duly croclit,3d with a,ny new thing he might 
discover. 

Here is the list of species, with the number of specimens 
by which each wa,s represented : 

1. 1viicroscole:r phosphoreus, 1 adult and 2 young. 

2. Denclrobamw arborea, 1 adult, 2 young. 

3. Dendrobaena subrubicunda, 1 immature. 

4. Enchytraeus albi,fo.s, 20 specimens. 

5. Enchytraeus lnwhhol:::i, 11 specimem,. 

6. Encl1ytraens prl1'u111us ( =argm1te11s,l. 5 specimens. 

7. Iienlca rhaehca, ono specimen. 
8. Henlea hibernica, 2 specimens. 

9. Friderici(t bretsclwri ?, 1 specimen. 

10. B1whlwlz£-:, appendfrulata, B specimens. 

Specially gratifying was the discovery of H. h,ibernica. 
It had previously lwen found only in Irehmd, but Mr. Hillman 
has since forwarded it to me from Jer~ey. I ha Ye :dso collected 
it in Sussex. 

April 28th, 1913. A fresh consignment from Thurgarton 
Priory and Hoveringham. Mr. Hillman writes: " I went 
provided with a tin which I filled with soil from the side and 
partly-dried bottom of a pond, as well as algae from tho 
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surface. . . Included with these are the g1eamngs from a 
little soil beside a stream in Hoveringha,m itself, but all part 
of the sarne lln1.i11agti system.'' Sixteen different species ,vccire 
found, the large proportion of which were, as usual, Enchy
traeills. The numbers in brackets refer to the specimens 
received. Frfrler,icia m·idwelseni (3) destitute of the largE-1 
4/5 glancls, E'. valclensis (1), F. bulbosa {1_), F. c~nnata (1), 
P. pc:rr-ieri (2), F. bul/Jifera (2\,. H1wl1hofa,w .(all nnma.ture, 
spscivs consequently not determmed, 8 specimens), Henle a 
multispinosa (1), H. dicksoni (1), H. ,inusitatrt (1), H rhaetica 
(4), H. bi:setosa (1). There were 3 specimens of Allnrus tetraed
rus, also a species of Lirnnodrilns and two of Tubif e:c or 
Ilyodri/,us. It will rec1dily be understood that where every 
individual has to be 8eparately examined with great care 
under the mieroscope the task of working out such a collection 
is by no merrns light or easy. Yet the results more than 
compensate for the toil. and it would be a grent plea,8me to 
meet with other colleetorn who Rlrnwed sin1ilar zeal, interest 
and iutelligence to tlmt of ;\fr. I-Tillman. 

May 1st, 1913. '' 'Jlhc collection sent hernwith (wrote 
:'.\h. Hillman) is from Trent side. Some from a wet clepress10n 
in a field on an embankment in the City. Some from the grassy 
bank on tJrn opposite side of the rivor. Some from alongside 
Trent Bridge, at. what appears to be a sort of refuse dumping 
ground, m1rl is very rich in worms.'' Upward:'l of three 
score specimens were ex.aminecl, with the result that no fewer 
than ten spr;cics of Enehytrneids were ident.i~ed. Some of 
these were rare, one seems t.o be new to scrnnce. Henlea 
rlw1,tica (1 specimen), B-uchholzia fa.Ua;1_: (4), B. nppenchculata 
(1:3), Pr1:dericia revcrsa (12), F. tnllb,ifera (22 a,11 ndult), F. 
bulbosa, (2), P. inornata (2), F. valdensis (1), F. pnro'.iiana (3), 
Enchytraeus m,i.n-i111.w; (7 all immature), with c~n nnma~ure 
C:ltarnaedrilus or Enchytrneus which could not with eertamty 
be determinecL 

May 8th, 1913. I visited some IocAiities within the 
Count.\' limits, and spent a night with the Revd. A. Thornley, 
but the weather ,vas unpropitious, and the results poor. On 
the N ottingharn border near Stapleford I found Lumil:rim!s 
rnbell,us, Derulrobaena snbrub·icuncla, type and variety, E1senw 
rosea, type and variety, Allolobophora caliginosa, Bimastus 
wisen,i, and Enchytraens 'rnini"lrms. 

May 14th, 1913. Four consignments from Mr. Hillman 
with interesting data : 

1. From moss taken from the base of the Church Tower 
at Rolleston. All the specimens were immature and were 
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referable to Enchytrci.eus ·m-iniinns and Buchhol.zia append·i
(/ulcda. 

2. Pond in Vicarnge grounds at the sa,me place. Pond 
well shaded and stocked at the moment with tadpoles rrnd 
newts with a slight growth of duckweed. Allurus tetrneclrus, 
Lunibric:us castanens, Henlea rlwetica var. ·mult1:spinosa, Fr1:ilen:-
1yict perrieri typical, F. b·iseiow typical, and a third species of 
] 1ridericia unnamed. 

3. ]1armyard on l\fapperloy Plains. A Tnbificid, and 
two species of Enchytraeits (mininms and buchholzi). 

4. A pond in the samo locality, receiving the water from 
a manure heftp, correspondingly foul, with no vegetation. 
Fridericia 1nichaelseni, F. bulbifern, F. pse11,dobulbifera.. a 
Friclericia which combined the characters of perrieri. and 
leydigi, and another species unna.med. 

May 19th, 1913. Three further collections as under 
from Mr. Hillman. 

1. From a pond off Colwick Road, and the ca,ttle trough 
which receives a spring that overflows into the same pond. 
Packed with nematodes, suggesting that the pond is certainly 
unfit for cattle. Also Lirnnodn:Zus aurantiacns, Fri(lericia 
mfolwelseni, Enchytrae1ts pell-ucidus, and Cha1naed1·i.lus chloro
philns, never before received from a colleetor .. and found only 
by myself in Derbyshire a.ncl Sussex. 

2. Collection from different pla,ces along the road from 
Nottingham to Rolleston, including a very stale manme 
heap and soil adjoining, the fractures in whieh wore white 
with worms. Three different species, viz. : Henlea rha.etica, 
Fr 0i1faricia nl'ichaelseni and Enchytrneus pellncic7us. 

3. Allurii.s tetraedru.s from mill-dam m1ar Lowdham. 
with many larvae, and L1:n1.nodr1:Yu.s a.·11.rantiacus Friend. · 

May 21st, 1913. A packet from Mr. Hillma.n containing 
eight species of Enchytraeids collected on land by the hillside 
overlooking V.T ells Road, 1'1'ottingha,m. Many of the worms 
were entangled in the roots of grass. Others were seattered 
in the soil which was only slightly damp. Six of the species 
were represented by only one speeimen each, and in four eases 
the identifica'iion was of a doubtful character. I indicate this 
by a note of interrogation, and give the number of specimens 
examined. 

Fridericia michaelseni (3), with and without the large, 
characteristic gland. Fridericia bretscheri ? (1), F. bisetosa 
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? (1), F. magnisetosa? (1), Fridericia sp. ? (1), _Henlec: rhaetica 
(1), Achaeta bohenuica (2), and Enchytraeus n1gr1:nus (1). 

From Mr. Hillman 's garclen I also received Lumbrici:zlus 
verrucosus. Ench·11traeus alb·id·ns and buchhol.z•z:, Friderici.a 
perrier-i, F. m•icha;1seni, and an immature Buchholz-ia. 

May 26thi 1913. Three eolle?tions fo~m \,\' ells Road, 
Nottingham. l'vlr. Hillman 's covenng letter 1s ~ull of _rnterest, 
as supplying informa.tion of much valu~ for b10nom1ca.l pur
poses. Kine species at least ,vere founc~ 111 ~~e thre~ gleanmgs, 
six of ,vhich belonged to the genus Fndenma. Of theso t,vo 
arc queried in my notes on account of their_ interesting pccu
fouities. The Pridericias would seem, with the Henleas,. 
to be a.t present in a fluid co_ndition, liable t? great. variation, 
on which account it is sometimes absolutely 11nposs1ble to say 
to wlrnt species they belong. I note F1._ d·iachceta .(as at pr~sent 
understood by me), F. bulbo1w typwa, F. 'lnialwels1Jn1, F. 
lntlb·ifera, F. paroniana? and F. bretscheri? Also Buchholz.itr 
sp., Ohama.1;,drilus chlorophil-u.s, and Allurns tetraedrzis. 

June 10th, 1913. A final collection from five different 
loea.lities, containing some 15 species. I omit details respect
ing habitats. but imi~y mention that Aslockton and Sc~rrington 
are the phi,eecl named. All'/.1.rus_ tet'.·aeclrns, Lumbrw~is cas
taneus, T·ubifei:, L-imnodril-iis hoffme-ister-i, L. i1dekemwn1is ?, 
an immature Buehholzia, Enchytraeus ·1n1:nimus, E. b·uchholz-i, 
Fridericia d·iaclweta, F. bullwsc~, F. bretschcri (not F. pa.rva. 
Moore or Bretschor), F. conncda so ca11ed, and F. n1iclwelscni 
or its ,;llv, with Aclweta bohe·m,ica, only once previously received 
from Mr". Hiilman. I also found a Henlea which is queried. 

On the receipt of this nnnarkable collection I had notice 
from ]\fr. Hillman of an approaching visit t.o Jersey. I had 
not conc:luderl mv examination of the rich gleanings which I 
received from hi1;1 there, when my work was ~a.bruptly brought. 
to a, close, ancl since .June no further study of Nottingham 
annelids has been possible. 

NEW HABITATS FOR SPECIES ALREADY 
RECORDED. 

The numbers preceding the species are those for the 
two previous lists. 
1. limnodril11.1s m:lekemiam.1s Clap. Scarrington, June 10th, 

1913, with an element of doubt. 

2. Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri Clap. Scarrington, June 10th, 
1913. 
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3. Limnodrilus papillosus Friend. Canal in the City, 
September, 1912. 

9. Achaeta bohemica Vejd. ViTells Road, Nottingham, 
May, 21st, 1913; Scarrington, June 10th, 1913. 

10. Henlea dicksoni Eisen. Cana,! side in the City_. 1912. 
Identified February 12th, 1913, &c. 

11. Henlea variata Friend. Carnd in the City, December 
16th, 1912. Also variety polychaeta. · 

14. Enchytraeus pellucidus Friend. Colwiek Hoa.d, May Hlth, 
1913, and else-where. 

15. Encl'iytraeus minimus Bret. Zouch .Mills, April 2nd_, 
1913; Trent side, 1fay 1st, 1913, &c. 

16. Enchytraeus nigrinus Bret. VVells Road, Nottingham, 
May 21st, 1913. 

18. Lumbricillus verrucosus Clap. Woodhorough Road, 
Nottingha.rn, l\fay 21st, 1913. 

19. Fridericia agricola Moore. Burton Joyce.. December 
16th, 1912. 

20. Fridericia bretscheri Southern. l\fapperley, April 24th, 
1913, probably this species. 

21. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

Fridericia bulbosa Rosa. Burton Joyce, December, 1912; 
Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 1913; Hoveringham, April 28th, 
1913. 

Fridericia glandifera Friend. Hoveringlrnm, April 28th, 
1913. 

Fridericia connata Bret. Hoveringham, April 28th, 
1913: Scarrington, June lOtli, 1913. 

Fridericia diachaeta Bret. Wells Road.. Nottingham, 
May 26th, 1913. 

Fridericia galba Hoffm. Zouch Mills .. April 2nd, l\Jl3. 

Fridericia michaelseni Bret. Burton .Joyce, December, 
1912; Colwiek Road, May 19th, 1913: Zouch Mills, 
April 2nd, 1913; Hoveringham, April 2,Sth, 1913. · 

Fridericia perrieri V ej cl. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 1913 ; 
Hoveringham, April 28th, 1913; Rolleston, May Hth, 
1913. 

Fridericia polychaeta Bret. Burton Joyce. December, 
1912; Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 1913. 

Fridericia reversa Friend. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 1913 · 
Trent side, May 1st, 1918. ' 
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Bl1. Fridericia striata Lev. Zouch :Mills, April 2nd, 1913. 
Vlith an element of doubt. 

36. Allurus tetraedrus Sav. Zouch J\/Iills, April 2nd, 1913; 
Thurgarton, April 28th, 1913 ; Rolleston, May 14th, 
1913 ; .!\fi11 da.m nea.r· Lowclharn, May 19th, 1913 ; 
Scarringtnn, June 10th, 1913. 

87. Eisenia rosea Sav. (= mucosa). At Zouch Mills, April 
2nd, 1913; Stapleford, M~ty 8th, 1913. 

sn. Allc!obophcmacaliginosa Sav. Wood borough Rd., Notting 
ham, April 21st, 1913; Stapleford, May 8th, HH3. 

40. Alloiobophora longa Ude. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, HJ13. 
Vfooclhorough Road, Nottingham, April 21st, 1913. 

4L .Allolobopl'iora cMorotica Sav. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 
1913: Woodborough Road, Nottingham, April 21st, 
1913. 

42. De11drcbaena subrubicimda Eisen. Zouch Mills, April 
2ml, ID13; vVoodborough R.oad. Nottingham, Apri, 
21st, 1913 ; lvfapper1ey, April 24th, 1913 ; Staplefordl 
::\fay 8th, 1913. 

43. Dendrobaena arborea Eisen. Mapperley, April 24th, 1913. 

44. DendrobaenamammalisSav. Zouchlvfills, April2ml, 1913. 

45. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

54. 

65. 

58. 
59. 

64. 

70. 

Bimasb.1s eiseni Sav. Stapleford, May 8th, 1913. 

Octolasium gracile Oerley. Zouch ]Hills, April 2ml, 1913. 

L.umbricus rnbellus Hoffm. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 
1913 ; Stt1pleford, IVIay 8th, 1913. 

Lumbricus castaneus Sav. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 
Hll3; Wooclborough Road, Nottingham, April 21st, 
1913: Rolkston, JI/lay 14th, 1913. 

Limnodrilus atm:mtiacus Friend. Colwick Road, Not
tingham, May 19th, 1913. 

Henlea rhaetica Bret. Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 1913; 
.i\fapperley, April 24th, mm ; Thurgarton, April 28th, 
1913. 

Henlea lampas Eisen. Camd side in the City; identified 
February 12th, 1913. 

Henlea pan,a Friend. Burton Joyce, December, 1912. 
Enchytraeus buchhOlzi Vejd. Zouch Mills, i1.pril 2nd, 

1913; Mapperley, April 24th, 1913 and May 14th, 1913. 
Fridericia bisetosa Levinsen. W oodborough, December 

17th, 1912; Zouch Mills, April 2nd, 1913. 
Helodrilus oculatus Hoffm. In good numbers on th:e 

Nottingham border near Zouch Mills, collected April 
2nd, 1913. 
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NEW ADDITIONS. 

I am glad to say that we have beon able to make a few 
new discoveries during the year. These ·will be arranged in 
the same order as that ,vhich has already been adopted in 
the two previous reports. vVith one exception all the ne-w 
species are Enchytraeids. 

72. Henlea bisetosa sp. n. First found bv me in Dublin 
March 11th, 1913. Then at Zouch ":\fills, April 2nd: 
1913. The description has not yet been 1rnhlished. 
Very small; length 3~4 mm., segments 30, setae 
2 throughout. Dorsal vessel begins in 7 /8, bulb in 
8. 3 pairs of septals of ra,ther unusual type. Special 
glands in 5 /6. Nophridia bogin in segment 7 and 
have a loi~g slender d1;1ct. Recoived from Hoveringham 
per Mr. H1l1man, Apnl 28th, 1918. 

73. Henlea curiosa Friend. Zoueh Mills .. April 2ncL 1913. 
Differs slightly from the type as described in ,J.R.J\LS., 
December, 1912. 

7 4. Henlea hibernica Southern. 'l'wo specimens in soil 
from J\fapperley, April 24th, 1913. First found by 
Southern in Ireland, it is now knowu from SlWen:l 
localities, including .Jersey whence I received it_ as well 
as the J\fa pperley specimens from Mr. Hillman." 

75. Hen!ea in1.1sitata Friend. At first regarded a,s a variety 
of H. D1:cksoni. ThB pecufou glands, hov-lever, betweei:i 
the septals are q nite a striking characteristic. 'l'huruc1r
ton Priory, April 28th, 1913, through l\fr. Hilln~111. 
I hav~ found it at Calchvell in Derbyshire, and in the 
Botamc Garden, Oxford. 

76. Henlea m,ultispinosa Ji'riend. Like the la8t this species 
was at first taken to be ;1 vanetv of H. D,icksoni On 
revising the genus, howeveT, it w,~s found to be distinct. 
Thurgarton, April 28th, 1913. 

77. Buchholzia appendiculata (Buch.), and 

78. Buchholzia fallax J\!Iich. have both been found in several 
l~ca_Iitie~ during the past year._ The genus is easy to 
chstmgmsh, but when the specimens a,n, rn1ruature it is 
not always easy to say to which species they belong. 
The distribution in Notts, so far as at present known 
11;ay be gathered from the chronological record already 
given. 
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79. Enchytraeus argenteus Mich (= E. parvulus FriB~d), 
has long had an evil reputation as a pest of growmg 
plants. It is widely distributed, bu~ so far has only 
been received from lYiappeTley, Apnl 24th, 1913, so 
far as this county is concerned. 

80. Fridericia arborea sp.n. This interesting species wa,s 
found in the decaying stump of a stranded willow at 
Zonch lVIills, April 2nd, 1913, and the description has 
not yet been published, as my discoveries have been 
so numerous during the year that it has been impossible 
to get them systematically arrnnged for the Journals. 
It 1s 8~10 mm. in length, with about 35 segments. 
Setae in front, 2 dorsal and 3-4 ventral, with usually 
2 bBhind. Sa.Iivaries forked or branched. Dorsal 
vessel arising in 15 /16. Duet of nephridium longer 
than the post•septal portion, from the middle of which 
it springs. Sperm-funnels rather large with strong 
ducts and large penes. 

81. fridericia paroniana Issel. In a collection made by Mr. 
Hillman in Nottingha,m, May 1st, 1913. Found in 
Ireland by Souther;i and by myself in Derbyshire and 
elsewhere. 

82. Fridericia bulbifera sp.n. This new species belongs to 
the bulbosa group. It has not yet beBn dBscribed 
in the scientific Journa.ls, but I have t!-1,ken it at 
Blenheim Park, the Oxford Botcmic Gardens, Porto
bello in Dublin and on the borders of Leicestershire 
a,nd Derbvshire. The Notts. specimens cam.e from 
Thurgarto.i't, April 28th, Trent side, l\Iay 1st, Wells 
Road, May 21st, 1913, while the 1\fapper1ey collection 
of May 14th, contained the type and an i11teresting 
variety which I have referred to above as pseudo
b,ulb,ifera. 

83. fridericia inornata sp.n. Found by me early in the 
vear at a village between Dublin and .i\falahicle in 
Ireland. and received from Mr. Hillman on May 1st, 
1913, iii gleanings from Trent side. These new species 
will all be duly described from notes made during the 
study of living material. 

s,t Fridericia valdensis Issel. First received through the 
Revd. A. Thornley, M.A., from Mr. Hillman 's garden. 
Woodborough Road, Nottingham, April 16th: 1918. 
Then from Hoveringham and Thurgarton, Aprtl 28th, 
and Trent side, May 1st. 
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85. Chamaedrilus chlorophilus Friend. This interesting 
annelid belongs to a new genus of the Enchytraeicl 
family, and was first described by me in the J.R.M.S. 
for 1913 from specimens taken in Derbyshire and 
Leicestershire. The consignment of :i'.fay 1st from 
Trent side contained a specimen which might have 
been referred to this genus, but owing to its immature 
comlition it was doubtful. However, there could be 
no doubt about the species being a 1rntive of Notts. 
when I examined the Cohvick Road collection made 
by Mr. Hillman, .May 19th, 1913. 

86. Microscolex phosphoreus Duges is the subject of a note 
on Luminous ,V-orms on an earlier page. This is 
undoubtedly cm importation, but one of great interest. 
I received it later from Jersey through the good offices 
of Mr. Hillman. 

SYSTEMATIC LIST. 
It will be helpful to future students if we now tabulate 

the species thus far recorded according to U1eir families and 
genera. For convenience of reference the order adopted is 
that of Michaelsen in Das Taierreiah. The first record and 
original number are given. 

NAIDIDJE. 
1. Nais elinguis Muller. April 15th, 1912, Canal, Notting

lrni,1 (No. 51 ). 

TUBIFIOID..LE. 
2. Limnodrilus udekemianus Clap. March 13th, 1912, 

runnel at Glapton (No. 1). 

3. Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri Clap. October 13th, 1911, 
Newark (No. 2). 

4. Limnodrilus papillosus Friend. October 13th, 1911, 
Newark (No. 3). 

5. Limnodrilus aurantiacus Friend. April 17th, 1912, 
Canal, Nottingham (No. 52). 

6. Tubifex campanulatus Eisen. October 13th, 1911, 
Newark (No. 4). 

7. Tubifex bonneti Clap. October 13th, 1911, Newark (No. 5). 

8. Tubifex tubifex O.F.M. November 8th, 1911. Gunthorpe 
(No. 6). 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

26. 

27. 
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llyodrilus glandulosus Friend. October 13th, 1911, 
Newark (No. 7). 

LUM BRIC U LI D ..LE. 
Lumbriculus variegatus O.F.JVL l\fay 8th, 1912, l\fans

field (No. 8). 

ENCHYTRAEIDJE. 
Achaeta bohemica Vejd. November 7th, 1911, Canal, 

Nottingham (No. 9). 
Achaeta incisa Friend. May 8th, 1912, Mansfield (No. 53). 
Henlea dicksoni Eisen. March 26th, 1912, Rolleston 

Junction (No. 10). 
Henlea variata Friend. March 26th, 1912, Rolleston 

Junction (No. 11). 
Henlea attenuata Friend. March 26th, 1912, Southwell 

(No. 12). 
Henlea rhaetica Bret. May 8th, 1912, Mansfield (No. 54). 

Henlea !ampas Eisen. May 8th, 1912, Mansfield (No. 55). 

Henlea nasuta Eisen. Sept.ember 10th, 1912, Canal, 
Nottingham (No. 56). 

Henlea mariona Friend. December 16th, 1912, Burton 
J oyee (No. 57). 

Henlea parva Friend. September 10th, 1912, Canal, 
Nottingham (No. 58). 

Henlea bisetosa sp.n. April 2nd, 1913, Zouch Mills 
(No. 72). 

Henlea curiosa Friend. April 2nd, 1913, Zouch Mills 
(No. 73). 

Henlea hibernica Southern. April 24th, 1913, Mapperley 
(No. 74). 

Henlea inusitata Friend. April 28th, 1913, Thurgaton 
Priory (No. 75). 

Henlea multispinosa Friend. April 28th, 1913, Thurgar
ton (No. 76). 

Buchholzia appendiculata (Buch.) A1wil 21st, 1918. 
Nottingham (No. 77). 

Buchholzia fallax Mich. April 2nd, 1918, Zouch Mills 
(No. 78). 
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28. Marionina crassa Clap. December 17th, 1912, Wood
borough (No. 61). 

29. · Marionina (dubius). December 16th, 1912, Burton 
Joyce (No. 62). 

30. Marionina georgiana Mich. December 16th, 1912, Canal, 
Nottingham (No. 63). 

31. Lumbricillus subterraneus Vejd. March 18th, 1912, 
Clifton (No. 17). 

32. Lumbricillusverrucosus Clap. March 26th, 1912, Southwell 
(No. 18). 

33. Lumbricillus lineatus O.F.l\L April 15th, 1912, Canal, 
Nottingham (No. 60). 

34. Enchytraeus albidus Henle. March 18th, 1912, Clifton 
(No. 13). 

35. Enchytraeus pellucidus Friend. March 13th, 1912, 
Clifton (No. 14). 

36. Enchytraeus minimus Bret. November 7th, 1912, Not-
tingham (No. 15). · 

37. Enchytraeus nigrinus Bret. March 26th, 1912, Southwell 
(No. 16). 

38. Enchytraeus buchholzi Vejd. lVIay 7th, 1912, Mansfield 
(No. 59). 

39. Enchytraeus argenteus lVIich. ( = E. parvulus Friend). April 
24th, 1918, l\fapperley (No. 79). 

40. F'ridericiaagricola Moore. lVIay 3rd, 1911, Newark (No.19). 
41. Fridericia bretscheri Southern, March 26th, 1912, Rolles

ton Junction (No. 20). 

42. Fridericia bulbosa Rosa. May 3d, 1911, Newark (No. 21) 
43. Fridericia glandifera Friend. March 26th, 1912, Rolleston 

(No. 22). 

44. Fridericia leydigi Vejd. May 3rd, 1911, Newark {No. 23). 
45. Fridericia connata Bret. November 5th 1911 Canal 

Nottingham (No. 24). ' ' ' 

46. Fridericia diachaeta Bret. March 13th, 1912, Clifton 
(No 25). 

47. Fridericia galba Hoffm. May 8th, 1911, Newark (No. 26) 
48. Fridericia michaelseni Bret. April 3rd. 1912, Aspley 

vVoods (No. 27). · 

49. Fridericia glandulosa Southern. Ilfay 3rd, 1911, Newark 
(No. 28). 
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50. F'ridericia humilis Friend. March 13th, 1912, Clifton 
Grove (No. 29). 

51. Fridericia lobifera Vejd. March 13th, 1912, Clifton Grove 
{No. 30). 

52. Fridericia perrieri Vejd. May 3rd, 1911, Newark (No. 31). 
53. Fridericia polychaeta Bret. March 13th, 1912, Clifton 

Grove {No. 32). 
54. Fridericia reversa Friend. November 7th, 1911, Canal, 

Nottingham (No. 33). 
55. Fridericia striata Lev. March 13th, 1912, Clifton (No. 34). 
56. Fridericia variata Bret. November 7th, 1911, Canal, 

Nottingham (No. 35). 
57. Fridericiabisetosa Lev. May 8th, 1912, Mansfield (No. 64.) 
58. Fridericia obtusa Friend. May 8th, 1912,Mansfield (N o.65). 
59. F'ridericia densa Friend (?) December 16th, 1912, Not

tingham (No. 66). 
60. Fridericia callosa Eisen. April 11th, 1912, Car-Colston 

(No. 67). 
61. Fridericia rotunda Friend. December 17th, 1912, 

Woodborough Hall (No. 68). 
62. F'ridericia arborea sp.n. April 2nd, 1913, Zouch Mills 

(No. 80). 
63. Fridericia paroniana Issel. May 1st, 1912, Nottingham 

(No 81). 
64. Fridericia bulbifera sp.n. April 28th, 1913, Thurgarton 

(No. 82). 
65. Fridericia inornata sp.n. May 1st, 1913, Trent side (No. 83). 
66. Fridericia valdensis Issel. April 16th, 1913, Nottingham 

(No. 84). 
67. Chamaedrilus chlorophilus Friend. May 19th, 1913• 

Nottingham (No. 85). 

M EGASCOLICI D)E. 
68. Microscolex phosphoreus Duges. April 24th, 1913, 

Mapperley (No. 86). 

LUMBRICJD)E, 
69. Allurus (Eiseniella) tetraedrus Sa.v. May 2nd, 1911, with 

var. luteus Friend, Ke1l1am (No. 36). 
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70. Allurus (?) mollis Friend. December 16th, 1912, Burton 
Joyce (No. 71). 

71. Eisenia rosea Sav. June 14th, 1892, Nottingham (No. 37). 
72. Eisenia foetida Sav. May, 19th, 1891, Carbnrton (No. 38). 
73. Allolobophora caliginosa Sav. May 19th, 1891, Worksop 

(No. 39; the year 1911 is an error for 1891). 

74. Allolobopltora longa Ude. May 2nd, 1912, Kelham 
(No. 40). 

75. Aporrectodea chlorotica Sav. May 19th, 1891, Carburton 
(No. 21). 

76. Dendrobaena subrubicunda Eisen. May 19th, 1891, 
01umber (No. 42). 

77. Dendrobaena arborea Eisen. March 13th, 1912, Clifton 
Grove (No. 43). 

78. Dendrobaena mammalis Sav. :March 13th, 1912, Clifton 
(No. 44). 

79. Helodrilus oculatus Hoffm. December 16th, 1912, 
Beeston (No. 70. By a cleric.al error entered for 
Burton Joyce). 

80. Bimastus eiseni Lev. April 3rd, 1912, Aspley ·wood 
(No. 45. Sav. is"' misprint for Lev.) 

81. Octolasium lacteum Oerley. May 19th, 1891, vVorksop 
(No. 46). 

82. Octolasium gracile Oerley. May 19th, 1891, Carburton 
(No. 47). 

83. Octolasium cyaneum Sav. December 17th, 1912, VVood
borough Hall Gardens (No. 69). 

84. Lumbricus rubell1.1s Hoffm. May 19th, 1891, Clumber 
{No. 48). 

85. Lumbricus castaneus Sav. May 19th, 1891, Clumber 
(No. 49). 

86. Lumbricus terrestris Linn, May 19th, 1891, Clumber 
(No. 50). 

PosTSCRIPT.-My notes on Hmilea hill.mani sp.11., and 
some other annelids, lrnving been misbicl during removal, 
I am obliged to hold these over for next ym,r 's report. Already 
Mr. Hillman has se~1t me material containing two or three 
species not hitherto recorded for Notts. 

Pocklington, York, Janua,ry 17th, 1914. 


